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Abstract

The paper examines the method of using project irrigation requirements (PIR) in the design and
rehabilitation of small-scale smallholder irrigation systems within multi-sector and dynamic river
basins. This procedure, which employs equations that determine irrigation and crop water require-
ments, is found embedded in irrigation thinking and planning methodologies throughout the irriga-
tion world. The paper argues that if the PIR equations are used formally and conventionally without
sufficiently accounting for changing demands for water in semi-arid river basins, they can lead to
irrigation designs that over-prioritise water for individual irrigation systems and as such be labelled
‘irrigation-centred’. Although other adjustments and attempts at re-allocating water might be under-
taken, basin managers are often unable to recognise, accommodate or transcend the irrigation focus
that this approach generates thus curtailing the efficacy of re-allocation efforts. This argument is
made on the basis of observations in the Usangu Plains of Tanzania of farmer-originated irrigation
and donor attempts at rehabilitation and modernisation. Features of a modified planning and design
methodology are suggested, which considers irrigation alongside other water sectors, and focuses on
the river basin rather than on the individual system; an alternative which, it is proposed, is more flex-
ible and ‘water-resource-centred’. The implications of this dualism in approaches (irrigation-centred
or resource-centred) for basin management, livelihoods, conflict mediation and formal irrigation
rehabilitation projects are explored.
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1. Introduction

The paper argues that the methodology to incorporate ‘project irrigation requirements’
(PIR) into the design of irrigation infrastructure based on crop water requirements (CWR)
is inappropriate in certain circumstances, and should be replaced or modified by an al-
ternative methodology. The circumstances of interest involve the formal rehabilitation of
smallholder irrigation in semi-arid environments attempting to share water between users
in a resource-scarce, competitive and dynamically variable environment. The expression
‘attempting to share water’ is used purposively; this argument does not apply to the de-
sign of water-rich, structured, individual irrigation systems acting in isolation of their river
basin—which, it is proposed, is the remit that the PIR/CWR-based method is more suited
to. Instead, irrigation systems are increasingly complex and embedded within a wider and
more competitive hydro-social context, sufficient to necessitate a more balanced approach
to irrigation planning.

There are many reasons for this complexity. Firstly, smallholder systems can agglom-
erate into larger collectives, experiencing distribution problems that the provision of the
‘correct amount of water’ at the outset may not, later on, solve or be sufficient for. The
initial provision becomes redundant for systems that move from being production-focussed
to protective depending on areal growth and hydrological variability. Secondly, and related
to the previous point, in semi-arid savannah plains, land resources often far exceed water
availability, so the potential for water insufficiency looms large. In other words, we should
expect the ‘correct design’ to become dated quite quickly. Thirdly, separate smallholder
systems connect in river basins via depletion of surface and groundwater so that abundantly
supplied irrigation systems may be accompanied by lesser-supplied systems in geograph-
ically distant places. Fourthly, because water resources are under competition from other
sectors including ecological needs, there is a need to have an ‘interdependent’ perspective
despite apparent local abundance. Fifthly, seasonal and climatic variability create consid-
erable dynamic disjunctions between supply and demand. The hydrological dynamics of
semi-arid environments challenges the stationary climate assumptions and statistical nor-
malisation of the PIR approach, a notion explained below. Lastly, our own understanding
of irrigation and water systems has changed in the last 30 years—we see these systems
as having many layers—environmental, livelihoods, economics, marketing, socio-political,
and water distribution at different scales from the field to the basin. Water shares are in-
creasingly being negotiated via the renewal of formal and informal property rights. Parallel
to this understanding, we should question the agronomic rules for design that conventional
planning emphasises.

The ‘thesis’ of the paper arises because of river basin management of water: the re-alloca-
tion of water between sectors according to various criteria using different means or devices.
Basin management, as a response to perceived inequalities, questions the order of prior-
ity and proportions that different sectors have in sharing water—their current allocation.
Although basin management examines the factors that determine the baseline situation,
it more often concentrates on means of re-allocation. For examplePereira et al. (2002)
look at allocation using a variety of means, of which perhaps the most well known involve
market-based tools (Hearne and Easter, 1997). Yet, the imperative for examining the role of
irrigation planning stems from the fact that the methods for quantitatively setting irrigation
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demand establish infrastructural designs which passively or actively affect the means of
allocation. It appears we need methods of irrigation design and planning that suit closing,
contested, variable and multi-sectoral water environments and that draw from mainstream
literature on intersectoral allocation (EC, 1998), design management interactions (Bos,
1987; Horst, 1990) and farmer approaches to managing water and water rights (Bruns and
Meinzen-Dick, 2000). This literature has yet to reconcile farmer and river basin perspectives
with the conventional crop-water-based procedures developed for single irrigation systems
in water and finance abundant situations.

The blind spot is that irrigation modernisation/rehabilitation tends to employ conventional
irrigation procedures that little recognise new river basin and societal priorities. One way
of addressing these basin priorities is to draw on irrigation planning used for protective
irrigation developed in South Asia. The focus in protective irrigation planning is to ‘protect’
a minimum yield over a maximum area thereby minimising the risk of widespread famine.
This requires water to be shared amongst as many farmers as possible. This contrasts with
meeting modelled crop-based water requirements in productive irrigation that maximises
yield returns to the area served—some farmers obtain a full water entitlement while others
get little. However, modernisation programmes poorly differentiate between productive and
protective irrigation that in turn require separate planning methodologies as suggested by
IPTRID (1999). Protective irrigation planning is either not recognised or is seen as a response
to climatic water shortage rather than as a basis for a theoretical approach to irrigation
where societal water priorities are changing. The mismatch is more ironic when irrigation
rehabilitation is expressly conducted as a part of river basin management (World Bank,
1996) and yet, as observations in Tanzania showed (explained below), the design of irrigation
intakes remain resolutely irrigation-focussed rather than resource or basin-focussed where,
in the latter, consideration should be given to the ability to re-distribute to protect a diversity
of water-based livelihoods and ecological values.

Crop-based irrigation planning is found in manuals written byFAO (1977, 1999). How-
ever, it should be made clear this is not a criticism of FAO since these methods are utilised
by many other organisations, and are the basis for a number of important water resource
assessments: to determine peak water need (NAFCO, 1985); to examine crop water-yield
responses (Liu et al., 2002); to manage deficit irrigation and water shortages (Bergez et al.,
2002); to size reservoirs (Hajilal et al., 1998); and to determine agricultural water require-
ments for a region (Chartzoulakis et al., 2001). Furthermore, this paper is not suggesting
that FAO is unaware of design concerns, as evidenced by the IPTRID programme. Instead,
it is the priority given to crop water by irrigation rehabilitation programmes that should be
viewed critically. The crop water requirement method is important because, whether new or
being rehabilitated or modernised, irrigation planning incorporates these to arrive at intake,
canals and gate dimensions. This is evidenced in projects funded by donors in East Africa
(DANIDA, 1998; UVIP, 1993; World Bank, 1996).

Observations made by the author in the Usangu Plains in the Southern Highlands of
Tanzania (latitudes 7041–9025′S, and longitudes 33040–35040′E) are pertinent to this anal-
ysis. The location and environment are described in related analyses (Lankford, 2001a,b;
2004). Here, smallholder rice irrigation has grown to over 20–40 000 ha much of this by
dint of farmers’ efforts without recourse to formal irrigation planning. Tacked onto these
efforts have been programmes funded by donors to improve irrigation. These programmes
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initiated formal design processes to construct upgraded intakes supposedly to enhance con-
trol and raise irrigation efficiency. From a number of viewpoints this has over-emphasised
water security for individual schemes and eroded the ability and flexibility to allocate water
equitably between users (Gowing and Tarimo, 1994; Lankford, 2001b; Lankford, 2004).
The differences between formal improvement programmes and farmer design (seeTable 1)

Table 1
Comparisons between conventional and farmer planning of irrigation systems

Conventional irrigation planning Farmer irrigation planning

Observe that Irrigation engineers use the
method to plan farmer irrigation
schemes and fix irrigation
demand as a discharge
(productive irrigation)

Farmers spread water with given
discharge capacity, emphasising
area of irrigation (protective
irrigation)

Interpretation Method aims to provide a
predictable supply to farmers

Farmer method is incremental
and system-dynamic, reflecting
environmental variability

Engineering is Crop water focussed Ad hoc and cautious (structures
not to be washed away or
constrained by capital)

Pre-envisaged Slow growth, flexible orientation
Highly capitalised Livelihood-based focussing on

incomes from irrigated cropping
Goal oriented

But recallregardless, water
supplies are dynamic

Dynamics are coped with by
storage or by scheduling
differences in timing, flow and
duration with complex
procedures

Dynamics are coped with by
changes in area, loss of crop, loss
of yield, timing, flow and
duration, other livelihood options

Physical derivative Single-intake hierarchical canal
system

Multi-intake cascading
inter-flowing system

Physical operational requirements Implies water flow gauging and
control

Manages water by time or by
using ‘transparent’ divisions

Operational procedures and rules Method requires ‘community
participation’ as an add-on. A
required part of conventional
planning

Community negotiation in-built,
on-going. Interpretation of ad hoc
irrigation?

Scale focus Individual irrigation system Collective irrigation systems; the
whole water resource; all sectors

Water rights Usually formal and design-based,
usually non-negotiable

Usually informal and possibly
livelihood utility based, often
re-negotiated

Thinking Irrigation-centred Resource-centred, basin-focussed,
societal and livelihood priorities and
conflict mediation

Dependent variable in design
planning

Maximum intake design for peak
maximum flow (l/s)

Maximum area irrigated over the
whole season
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go to the heart of the relationship between irrigation design and river basin management.
This paper explores more deeply these differences, arguing that formal programmes appear
to suit individual irrigation systems with an emphasis on productive irrigation, while farmer
design suits multi-user sharing within the river basin, recognising the benefits of protect-
ing critical water supplies for an increased number and more diverse set of livelihood and
ecological functions.

It is possible to retort that the CWR approach simply establishes an upper limit of water
demand for irrigation, and that the river basin devices mentioned above coupled with farmer
decision-making using multiple-criteria, allows farmers to adjust water use as one of a
number of inputs that affect crop production, farm income or other objectives. Thus, the
argument would go, the design equations quickly become subsumed by other rational goals
or signals, as exemplified by varying prices of water (Hearne and Easter, 1997), or by using a
range of decision rules (Bergez et al., 2002) or when aiming to achieve alternative priorities
such as reducing land salinisation (Greiner and Cacho, 2001).

Yet observations in Usangu show that in the absence of effective legislative, price or
common rule signals, technology can strongly affect levels of water use. In Usangu, weirs
and intakes built as part of improvement programmes (NAFCO, 1985; World Bank, 1996)
establish upper limits of intakes that by subtraction influence how much water is released
downstream during the dry season (providing zero compensation flows) and the flood season
(flood minus upper intake capacity). The design of the intakes empowers irrigators on these
intakes to stake a de facto use of water overriding attempts to adjust this allocation by
application of either indigenous rights or new formal water rights.Pradhan and Pradhan
(2000)observed in Nepal that when a gabion intake replaced brushwood, the new technology
(funded by a donor) greatly increased abstraction rates rather than lowered them—as was
found in Usangu.

Although commentary on the impacts of conventional irrigation planning is not new,
critique of the role of the CWR equations is rare. In an important paper,Zoebel (2002)
believes the crop water equations should be examined, forwarding the notion that they
over-emphasise maximum yield attainment, arguably unpopular because of the need to
maximise returns to water shortages rather than to land and other inputs. He makes the
point that associated with the crop water approach is the need to control water as a careful
input which is not always achievable to standards expected by engineers, a point echoed by
this writer.

2. Crop water-based irrigation planning

The conventional method has four key features: firstly, the method seeks to meet crop
water requirements; secondly, the method establishes the peak water demand for an indi-
vidual irrigation system; thirdly, the method tends to ‘fix’ this water demand; and fourthly,
crop water requirements are determined first in the planning process. Regarding the first
and second features, irrigation planning calculates the irrigation requirement for an irriga-
tion system, expressed as a flow rate, from the area irrigated, the crop water requirement,
the deficit not met by rainfall and a correction for efficiency. Corrections are also made
for effective rainfall, exceedence of probability levels and desired management outcomes
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such as water stress. Many derivatives are found in the literature demonstrating extensive
reliance on the method (Brouwer et al., 1985; FAO, 1977, 1999; Jensen, 1983; Kay, 1986;
Withers and Vipond, 1974) including for small-scale irrigation (Smout and Shaw, 2002;
Stern, 1979). All utilise the basic equation:

Irrigation needfixed = [command areafixed][crop water deficitfixed]

×[efficiency correctionfixed][constant]

The mathematical form of this expression makes ‘water need’ a function of other vari-
ables. Although the flow is then iteratively adjusted against available supply, the equation
constructs an argument for finding an amount of water for the individual system being
planned.

The third character of the basic equation is the aim to establish a fixed flow capacity (FAO,
1999; Jensen, 1983). This is done to design the intake, main canal and associated structures.
The fixed nature of the equation arises from four interdependent factors. Firstly, long-term
hydrometric data are analysed and normalised to derive historically predictable levels (e.g.
80% exceedance) of evaporation (ET) and rainfall (P). Secondly, the system is designed
for the period of maximum demand, so that a single figure for ET and P are used. This
allows the irrigation system to meet its planned operating performance during most years.
Thirdly, the command area is ‘fixed’, carefully set to coincide with available water and other
factors. Fourthly, the efficiency is estimated and specified by setting efficiency losses for
different levels of the canal network. All these steps involve an iterative approach. Outside
of the equation, but part of the fixed nature of the approach is the cropping calendar, which
often supposes narrow windows of planting and harvesting, again promoting the notion of
a predictable model.

The fourth facet of the CWR approach lies in its sequence; “The first phase in project
planning and design is the determination of the crop water requirement” (ARC-IAE, 1997,
Chapter 4.1). This quote indicates the hegemonic place that meeting crop needs has within
irrigation planning. The fact that it comes early on occludes alternative or parallel calls on
the same water or other negotiated means of selecting the supply rate.

Although the method of determining project water requirements per se is not inherently
wrong, interpretation of the method is possibly too formulaic, especially in a semi-arid en-
vironment where climate variability and long-term change pose serious questions regarding
the validity and meaning of historical statistical analyses. Moreover, it is argued, the deter-
mination of irrigation requirement is the substantial part of the planning procedure and as
Table 1argues, frequently utilises high cost, detailed and formal engineering. Thus, in Us-
angu, the modelled crop water deficit resulted in a derivation of a single flow required (e.g.
3500 l/s), leading to a single intake aperture and attendant concrete works. This approach
might be satisfactory if water can be sourced and prioritised reliably without impinging on
water users not found within the project command area, but in Usangu the ‘improved’ in-
frastructure exported water shortages downstream during dry periods increasing the risk of
severe water deficits (Fig. 1). Furthermore, within the area supplied by the intake, irrigation,
particularly smallholder irrigation, might be seen as less of a normative activity, and more of
a ‘landscape response’ (Guijt and Thompson, 1994), embedded within a fluctuating shared
resource and composed of diverse, dynamic livelihoods. One could argue that strictly and
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of irrigation-centred and resource-centred thinking.

purely applied, the crop water approach fails to recognise—and protect—other livelihood
arrangements and assumes farmers are full-time irrigators necessitating a secure, controlled
and distributed resource. In summary, this planning procedure subtly creates a crop-based
priority for water that overlooks contextual variability, livelihood realities, neighbouring
irrigation systems and other-sector water needs.

3. Farmer approaches to securing water

Farmers in the Usangu Plains of Tanzania build systems and manage water very differ-
ently. Irrigators do not first determine crop water requirements, but instead access water by
building traditional intakes and then, over time, incrementally see how far water ‘stretches’
(Fig. 1). Farmers expand the area by developing new sources (adding or enlarging boreholes
or intakes), by peripheral creep of tailend water from in-system excesses, by capturing rain-
fall and runoff where possible and by stretching the cropping calendar for periods longer
than agronomists would say is economically viable. This strategy reduces the need to rely
on a peak irrigation demand, a point made byOweis and Hachum (2001), and is ‘protective’
of the livelihoods of a large number of farmers.

Two key differences in the irrigation design equation are posited. Firstly, area becomes the
dependent variable, which it is argued, re-arranges the PIR equation. The second difference
is that each term in this equation tends to be more variable in both planning and operation:

Areavariable= flowvariable

[crop water deficitvariable][efficiency correctionvariable][constant]
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If irrigation in the Usangu Plains is observed this is arguably more appropriate. Small-scale
irrigators are run-of-river located, with no investment in storage. Combined with the climate,
this means the water supply changes dramatically both from wet to dry seasons and from
wet years to dry years. The system is dependent on the balance of evaporation over rainfall,
but farmers do not use rainfall to reduce demand, they use it to extend the cropping area by
nearly double (to 40 000 ha). In wet years, farmers’ crops expand into tailend areas as a result
of increased river flows and rainfall. Also, flows change as a result of constantly modified
intakes associated with the use of low-cost materials placed in unstable river channels.
Efficiency also changes for a given location and timing depending on water availability.
When water is abundant efficiency drops, but as water availability decreases, efficiency
increases (Machibya, 2003). The area of irrigation expands within one growing season as
irrigation of nurseries moves into irrigation of transplanted fields. The areal increase during
the season from October to April is steadfast as water moves through to tailend areas. Even
as top-end areas are harvested, new tail-end plots are just starting as farmers attempt to gain
a livelihood from low-yielding late-planted rice.

4. Resource emphasis and implications

The conventional and farmer approaches are summarized inTable 1. Farmers in Tan-
zania use markedly different approaches to irrigation development that are more ad hoc,
incremental, informal and in keeping with environmental changes that surround them. Crit-
ically, this places an emphasis on attempting to maximize the irrigation area and mir-
rors extensive risk-averse rainfed agriculture found in semi-arid landscapes (Adesina and
Ouattara, 2000). Arguably, area expansion is a rational livelihood strategy that contrasts
with high input crop husbandry favoured by agricultural intensifiers. In other ways, small-
holders deal with climatic variability not as planners do by designing a main canal to meet
the largest modelled crop water deficit, but by re-negotiating water allocation constantly and
by accommodating water shortages in their expectations. We see this in livelihood strategies
that involve on-farm employment, land renting or non-farm income earning activities and
rainfed cropping.

FollowingTable 1, if conventional planning is applied to an inherently uncertain environ-
ment, it can culminate in physical infrastructure and associated operational rules that help
increase predictability for the system being modernised. It could be argued that the appli-
cation of a highly capitalized infrastructure imposes the need for community participation
so that operational rules associated with the infrastructure are followed. The conventional
route suggests that water measurement and control are an integral part of this procedure.
However, this route does not resemble the indigenous approach found in large agglomera-
tions of smallholders in Tanzania where water is divided between intakes using relatively
transparent physical infrastructure to mitigate conflict. Historically, smallholder irrigation
consisted of many small ‘leaky’ intakes allowing water to be shared between intakes and
to take up increasing flows to maximize area irrigated. Thus, without outside assistance,
smallholders reliant on their own resources, established a physical means to divide water
that could be continuously adjusted in keeping with parallel on-going discussions over water
rights.
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As a result of comparing between conventional and farmer approaches to irrigation plan-
ning we gain an interesting insight into water management, an analysis that implies diver-
gent paths of design planning. Both give rise to ‘look-a-like’ irrigation (with an intake and
canals) and in this way both are quite similar, but in other ways, the language, premises,
understanding and procedures have different emphases. The farmer approach suggests an
alternative methodology, one that is more livelihood, stage, basin, conflict and risk aware,
flexibly and iteratively reconciling local user needs with other user/sector needs. As a mode
it should suit financially less well-off situations, be comfortable with low-cost methods that
do not require engineered infrastructure, or instead provide creative designs that mirror the
functions of traditional intakes. This mode would be more comfortable with a slow change
in irrigation intake capacity and area rather than with a sudden increase in ‘command area’.

How might resource-centred irrigation planning be formulated? While irrigation-centred
planning has an established methodology, resource-centred planning is poorly formulated,
particularly where protective irrigation is not the norm. One problem is that despite making
area the dependent variable, decisions about intake dimensions are still required. However,
intakes should be designed in ways that emphasise function, flexibility and purpose as well
as dimensions. Although institutions, pricing and property rights are vital in affecting how
technology is used, it is important that the latter does not emphasise single irrigation systems,
and assists rather than undermines institutional devices. Furthermore, determination of an
achievable irrigation flow via the CWR approach need not result in this being actually
chosen. Designers should be able to step back from the crop water focus that the conventional
approach takes. The following points suggest a framework to develop a more flexible design
method incorporating river basin and resource-centred thinking:

1. Area of irrigation is a key dependent variable. Although intake capacity to meet this area
is equally significant, planners should be mindful of the control, development, seasonality
and dynamics that area of irrigation plays in livelihoods. Planners might ensure that area
development and associated intake capacity is set at the catchment scale and not at the
individual intake—in the new methodology area is not fixed as a command area, but
left open as a ‘range’. Although this might lead to inequity, it is for local participative
decision-making to plan land use and adjust flows between intakes accordingly.

2. Small lifeline water flows as well as bulk crop water requirements are important, recog-
nising that minimal amounts of water (and well-timed water) critically support in-stream
and household needs throughout a river basin, particularly in downstream reaches. En-
suring that intakes and weirs automatically pass compensation flows is a priority (and
one that many weirs in Usangu omitted).

3. Planners should recognise that longer time windows (in decades) of irrigation devel-
opment have special benefits of affordability, flexibility and relevance to the stage at
which irrigated-based livelihoods find themselves (a point echoed byKay, 2001, p. 39).
Thus the question of whether to build smallholder irrigation schemes to meet crop water
requirements become less relevant than investigating and working with the trajectory an
agricultural zone has in terms of irrigation growth and sustainability. Design could be
incremental and cyclical; an aspect mentioned in point number five, below.

4. Within a cropping year, it is important to consider ways in which farmers manage area
planting and the rate at which it happens using various techniques (multiple intakes,
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Fig. 2. Intake designs that allow the capture of floods to enhance areal expansion.

stretching the season, re-use of in-system water, rainfall harvesting). Again the emphasis
here is on flexibility and continuous engagement with farmer and basin fluxes, rather than
on creating a fixed irrigation system with a single concrete intake and fixed windows
of cultivation. Similarly, working with farmers on intra-system water control to raise
irrigation productivity and efficiency is likely to be more rewarding than altering intakes
alone.

5. This approach recognises that physical works and attendant water rights might be
time-limited, adjustable, informal and flexible. In other words, infrastructure and legisla-
tion should allow for short-term adjustment and longer-term re-designing and re-tuning.
This encapsulates the relationship between irrigation design planning, water dynamics
and water rights in contested environments. For example an intake might be split into
two, for wet and dry season abstraction.

6. With a basin perspective, designers could review how the sequence of intakes in a catch-
ment is designed and adjusted to share water between systems and other-sector needs.
This is particularly important when low flows need to be shared between users and should
be seen as being ‘designed-in’ rather than requiring frequent adjustment by irrigators.
Here, resolving potential conflict becomes a design objective. Proportional intakes sug-
gested inLankford (2001a)are relevant, as well as other ideas from the literature on
ways of distributing water (e.g.Bos, 1987; Horst, 1990; Yoder, 1994).

7. If livelihood gains can be made from flexibly managing the irrigated area, we might
review ways in which large amounts of water can be abstracted into canals during very
wet and high flow periods to rapidly enhance supply and extend the area of irrigation.
Such flow capacities would be much larger than those normally arrived at via the CWR
equations. Stepped or raised/parallel multiple intakes and canals might be relevant here
(Fig. 2), but should be carefully designed-in so that opportunities to manipulate structures
to gain an advantage in normal flow conditions are minimised.

Do the points above merit a wholly new approach? In all probability, a mixture of conven-
tional and new methods would be chosen leading to a more cautious design process. How-
ever, the question of choice assumes it will be voiced. More likely, in a problem-focussed,
interventionist project, the question of “should resource-centred thinking apply?” might not
be asked. This is because three key stakeholder groups (irrigation engineers, other specialists
and farmers) tend to accept the PIR/CWR-based method. Most irrigation engineers utilise
the method because it pervades their training. Non-engineers (e.g. irrigation sociologists)
may critique technocentric planning, but probably do not have the technical knowledge to
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go far enough. Relevant to this,Meijers (1992)andBolding et al. (1995)argue that the
discourse on design should be about socialising the engineer’s approach to irrigation and
irrigation management, but from within the engineering domain. As a result of this gap,
farmer involvement reflects other participatory concerns; “farmers must be involved in the
design process and in particular with decisions about boundaries, the layout of the canals,
the position of the outlets and bridges” (Smout and Shaw, 2002, p. 1). Thirdly, most farmers
would wish to be irrigation-centred rather than ‘water-centred’. Although this contradicts
the basis on which this paper is founded, when given the chance and resources to respond
to changes in water distribution, farmers exhibit three traits. Firstly, as the need to share
water increases, most seek improved access to water for their own needs. In water scarce
situations, conflict resolution in absentia, farmers are less likely to share risks with others.
Secondly, most humans are ill-equipped to envision alternative options to share water in
innovative ways. The market place in irrigation services fails to equip farmers with compa-
rable pictures of managing water and is generally in thrall of the notion that modernisation
equals formal water management equals hydraulic infrastructure upgrading. Thirdly, hu-
mans are often less content with cautionary and uncertain paths that constrained resources
impose, choosing instead clear goals that donor resources offer. It would seem the result of
this finance, knowledge, experience and uncertainty is to replace patterns of resource-poor
sharing of water with resource-rich conventional single-system solutions.

5. Conclusion

The author has observed and interpreted differences between irrigation planning pro-
moted by trained irrigation specialists and ad hoc development undertaken by smallholder
irrigators in Tanzania. The former tends to secure a fixed ‘crop water’ supply for an indi-
vidual irrigation system, prioritising it over downstream demands, and resolving contextual
dynamics with costly engineering. Smallholder farmers, from a starting point of afford-
ability and traditional construction, construct systems that accommodate livelihood risks,
social needs for water allocation, informal water rights, contextual dynamics, and that meet
downstream needs. Almost accidentally, this is more society and resource-centred where
hydro-dynamics and downstream needs are an important part of the river basin environment.
If we can move beyond the appearance of ‘traditional’ versus ‘modernised’ irrigation, and
the prejudices that these are frequently associated with, and instead see that underlying these
two viewpoints are different ways of managing water, then we have a means to technically
improve water management in individual systems without jeopardising water distribution
and re-allocation at the river basin level.

There is a danger that the river basin, resource-centred mode will not be recognised
by the irrigation community. Technically, the crop-based method of designing demand,
weir and main canal dimensions is methodologically pure and unassailably correct in the
right resource-rich and irrigation system context. Combined with ‘indigenous knowledge
and community management’ considerations, we have the makings of an interdisciplinary
approach. Yet a review of the water rights literature (Bruns and Meinzen-Dick, 2000; Diemer
and Huibers, 1996) shows that while negotiation of water distribution is commonplace
amongst farmers, rarely is it associated with a review of irrigation design chosen by deriving
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irrigation need. With the conventional approach we end up partaking in well-designed,
fully participated, elegant irrigation rehabilitation that only retrospectively reveals flaws in
accommodating local norms and means for re-adjustment. Dressed in a narrative of irrigation
modernisation, experts might not explore even more ‘modern’ and pressing design questions
about water management in dynamic and closing river basins.

An alternative, modified methodology has not been formulated beyond a set of initial
points, agreeing that decisions about intake and main canal capacity are required, but con-
jectures that more imaginative designs exist. There is a risk that resource-centred planning is
not distinguishable enough from irrigation-centred planning. Yet the alternative approach is
a critical shift towards two objectives. Firstly, it seeks designed-in functions and flexibility
that accommodate a range of water flows, shifting water rights and livelihood strategies
found in closing semi-arid river basins. Secondly, it highlights the need to consider catch-
ment planning as well as individual systems. In one sense, the new approach argues that
features of protective irrigation design, normally associated with specific agro-ecological
zones in South Asia, could be considered in other river basins where shortages are growing
and societal priorities changing. With these objectives in mind, this paper has relevance
not only for small-scale informal irrigation in sub-Sahara-type environments, but for the
twin sciences of irrigation and river basin management as a whole. Bearing in mind the
multi-use, variable, complex and potentially water-short conditions that now apply to many
river basins, it is now possible to consider the question posed by the title of the paper. The
crop-based approach to irrigation planning should not necessarily be revoked wholesale
as it has an important role, but it should be attuned to and contextualised within a wider
resource-centred and sharing approach that moves from crops to livelihoods, from irrigation
systems to the river basin, and from agronomic rules to societal negotiations for discussing
water entitlements. This conclusion echoes calls for flexibility in the face of river basin
evolution (Molden et al., 2001).
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